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Summary

The seminar on Capital markets and Mutual funds was conducted on 20
February 2019 in lecture theatre. The objective of this seminar is to spread the
financial Literacy about the mutual funds and to analyze the capital market
.Without saving, it's hard to live a stable life as we get older. People who start
saving young put themselves at an enormous advantage as life goes on. We¶re
never too young to start saving and investing. Starting to put money now will
become a habit. Mutual fund are an easy, convenient way to invest, one can
invest in mutual funds with a minimum amount of Rs1000. The investors pool
their money with fund manager of the mutual fund - company who further invest
their money in market securities to generate higher returns and pay back the
money along with profit share to investors. Mutual fund aims to strike a balance
between risk and return and give the best of both to investors. The session
moved forward when Mr. Ks Rao started discussing about the factors to be
considered while investing in mutual funds -such as rate of return should be
greater than inflation rate. Advantages, Disadvantages and Career Opportunities
attached with mutual funds were also discussed - with growth of investment in
mutual funds , there is an increase in demand of financial literate people who
have expertise in this field as people need their guidance while investing. To
conclude, students got insight about what are mutual funds , its advantages and
how this tool can be efficaciously used in meeting various short term and long
term goals.
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